
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Frontend side for the Rails project (jQuery).
React Redux stack.
Created components and functionalities with Mountain View and StimulusJs.
Created light adaptive web pages by mockup. 
Redesigned of the DIGIS company portal by rebranding goals.
Provided work help to all members of team.

Self-management.
Сonverted a big piece of graphic mockups into html/css pages 

Javascript coding. 
jQuery plugin integration.
WordPress content management.

       with pixel perfect quality.

ThreeJS/Web Developer · 3dPadelt

Software Developer · DIGIS

Frontender · Freelance 

7.2020 - 3.2022  /  1 year 8 months

Web work (3d model viewers) and consultation for the German company Padelt.
Solving problems of 3d models, guiding to 3d and graphic designers, mailer setting. 

1.2017 - 12.2018, 8.2019 - 1.2020  /  1 year 11 months + 5 months

Development of fundraise service iamaction.com, the first platform to enable
charities to recognize donors, show impact and make online giving engaging,
for Palsio, a Canadian company.
Acquaintance with Ruby on Rails project, React, component approach, testing, etc.

2.2016 - 1.2017  /  11 months

Worked with a lot of clients from Eastern Europe region.

3d constructor for change and improving motorcycle accessories, 

3d model viewer with mesh-three, measure, explode functionalities.
Graphic-based web showcase with 3D viewing. 

       with features of drawing program.

Yevhen Volontyr
Javascript (ReactJS, ThreeJS, NodeJS) Developer

I'm a Javascript Developer with over 5 years of experience.
I worked on a Ruby on Rails project as frontender for more than 1.5 years.
Self-management is my thing: I have many years of freelance practice.
Now I want to develop as a ThreeJS and NodeJS programmer.

Ukraine  |  jack.volontyr@gmail.com  |  0732090275   |           jackvolontyr.github.io/guest/

JavaScript/ DOM/Interfaces

HTML, CSS, JavaScript

Learn Javascript: 6.2016 - 8.2016

HTML academy: 3.2015 - 4.2015

ThreeJS
React (Redux)
NodeJS (Express, MongoDB, graphQL)
JavaScript / ECMAscript / CoffeeScript
Ruby on Rails (mySQL, Posgresql)
(T/B)DD with RSpec, acceptance testing
HTML5, CSS3, css3 animation,
SCSS/LESS, BEM, flex/grid, mobile first
Fabric.js, Phaser.js
Webpack/Gulp
Linux, Git, Docker

HIGHER EDUCATION

RELEVANT SKILLS

Master of technology
for primary processing, standardization and
certification of raw materials and products
of light industry.
Kherson National Technical University
Kherson, Ukraine: 2010 - 2015

Professional React + Redux
Udemy: 2.2020 - 4.2020

Ruby on Rails
Online ticket sales service with chat
support functionality: tutu-just.heroku
8.2018, 4.2019 - 8.2019

ReactJS
Learn Javascript: 6.2017 - 7.2017

NodeJS Complete guide
Webformyself: 3.2022

https://context.reverso.net/%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%B4/%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9-%D1%80%D1%83%D1%81%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9/my+thing
http://tutu-just.herokuapp.com/

